LACAMAS HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY

Leopard Tracks
Dear Lacamas Families,
Spring has sprung! I love the spring: flowers blooming, trees budding, sun
shining, and everything is growing. The month of April is not only a time for
witnessing the growth in nature, it is also a big month for measuring our students’
growth.
To start our month off, our second trimester report cards go home April 3rd.
Report cards are an important measure showing our kids’ progress. As you
review and reflect on your child’s grades, remember to set academic goals
together for their final trimester and to celebrate their success and growth. We
are proud of our students and want to encourage them to always do their best. As families get busy during our
final months of school, it’s important to schedule time daily for homework, studies, and reading. The support
you provide your child at home has a positive effect on their academic growth and success at school.
Along with report cards to measure our students’ growth, the end of April and first part of May is our annual
Measurement of Student Progress (MSP) state testing. As a school, our 3rd and 4th grade teachers and
students are preparing and working hard to meet grade level standards measured by the MSP. As a family,
you can support your child by practicing their basic math facts, reviewing skills, and using our ACTIVE reading
strategies. During our testing window, families can support by making sure kids get plenty of rest, that they eat
a good breakfast, snack, and lunch, and that they offer lots of encouragement for our young testers. A letter will
be coming home closer to our test window with more details, but for now the following is our testing schedule:






April 23rd: MSP Assembly: Do Your Best on the Test!
April 24th: 3rd and 4th grade Reading Test
April 29th: 4th grade Math Test
May 1st: 4th grade Writing 1 Test
May 6th: 3rd grade Math Test and 4th grade Writing 2 Test

It’s amazing how much everything grows in the spring. Our students are blooming, budding, and shining! This
month I’m excited to measure our students’ growth as we continue to support their learning and head into the
final months of our school year!
Julie Mueller

Julie Mueller
Principal
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Spring Break...No School
14

15
Java with Julie
9:00 am
(Library)

Box Top
Competition
Begins!

21
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Character Assembly
9:15 am

Spirit Day
Crazy Hat or Hair

PALS Meeting
(Library)

PALS Movie Night
Sword and the Stone
Doors @ 5:30 pm
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17

MSP Assembly for
3rd & 4th Grade
9:15

24

25

MSP Reading
3rd & 4th Grade

Dine Around 1st Grade Fundraiser
at Burgerville

28

29

30
MSP Math
4th Grade

May 1
MSP Writing 1
4th Grade

May 2
Last Day of
Box Top
Competition

Spring Dance
Rockin’ to the 60s!

PALS Legacy Gift:
Mural Project

In celebration of Lacamas’ 50th
anniversary, we invited artist and author
Phil Yeh to work with our students to
design and paint a colorful mural for the
cafeteria/gym area. All of our students
participated in painting, and enjoyed
learning more about cartooning and
creativity from Mr. Yeh.

PALS Legacy Gift:
Mural Project
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Movie:

The Sword in the Stone (rated G)

When:

Friday, April 18th

Time:

5:30 pm gym doors open
6:00 pm movie begins

Where:

Lacamas Heights Gym

Bring your family and friends! Wear your PJs (if you want)
and get comfy on the floor with your blanket and pillow!
Available for purchase for $1 each:
• Corndogs
• Popcorn
• Fruit Snacks
• Bottled Water
• Raffle Tickets for movie gift basket
$1/person suggested donation
Children must be accompanied by an adult

Java with Julie
Tuesday, April 15, 2014
9:00-10:00 am
Lacamas Library

Parents are invited to join Mrs. Mueller
for coffee and conversation about the
upcoming MSP tests, hear more about
our school wide goals, ask questions,
and share as a Lacamas community.

Support our first grade “Zoo
Snooze” with a dinner out
Wednesday, April 23 you
can help our first graders raise
money for their field trip by taking
your family to Burgerville in Camas
for dinner. All you need to do is plan to dine out
between the hours of
5:00-8:00 pm and Burgerville will donate up to 10% of
profits to our Lacamas first graders. As a bonus, the
first grade teachers will be on hand delivering orders
and blowing up balloons!
Enjoy a dinner night OUT!
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Spring
Box Tops Drive!!
April 14 - May 2
The three classrooms with the most collected during the
drive will earn ice cream and extra recess!

Clip and Send in Your Box Tops and Labels
for Education to Earn Money for Lacamas!

...by shopping on
Amazon you can
help earn funds for
our school?
This is an easy way to support our school just by
shopping online at Amazon. All you have to do
is use the Amazon link on the PALS website to
begin each shopping session then at the end of
each month, Amazon will pay PALS up to 10% of
the total online purchases. If you were planning
to shop at Amazon anyway, this is a great way
to get what you need and support our kids at
the same %me! Win-Win.

Stay Connected!
Lacamas Heights Website
http://schools.camas.wednet.edu/lacamasheights/

Lacamas Heights PTO website
http://lacamaspals.weebly.com
Like the Lacamas Heights PTO on Facebook
to get regular updates and reminders
about all Lacamas Heights events.
https://www.facebook.com/LacamasHeightsPALS
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Mrs. Mueller will be competing in this
years Iron Chef cooking competition!

Sunday, May 4th from 1:001:00- 4:00 pm at Camas High School
Mrs. Mueller will be joining Todd Moravitz (Nuestra Mesa) and competing against the reigning Camas Iron
Chef Champion, Tim McKusker (Harvest) who will be joined by Principal McMillian from Grass Valley.
We hope you will come cheer on Mrs. Mueller during this family friendly, food filled festival. PALS will also
have a lava lamp making activity booth at the event. Come out and show your support for Lacamas!
This event is presented by the Camas Education Foundation. The entry fee is $5 for adults, $3 for students,
and free for children under 5.
Activity tickets may be purchased for $1 each and are good for food, beverages, and hands on activity
booths. There are also a limited number of VIP wristbands for $60 for an over-the-top experience. No
pre-registration required! For more information CEFcamas.org

Kindergarten Orientation
It is time for Kindergarten registration
for the 2014-15 school year!
Lacamas Heights
May 28, 2014
9:30-11:00 am
The purpose of orientation is to meet teachers and staff, learn about the kindergarten curriculum, and take a ride on a
real school bus! If you are not sure which school your child will attend, or would like to make a registration
appointment, please call 360-833-5410 to speak with Shanna Nielson and Becky Stauffer, district registrars. They will
also be onsite at the orientations for your convenience. You may access registration paperwork online at
www.camas.wednet.edu/registration.
Please note that in addition to the registration forms you will need to submit the following paperwork:
•
•
•

State-issued birth certificate
Immunization information. Students must be fully immunized including “kindergarten shots” or an exemption
needs to be on file in order for your child to be registered.
Proof of residency (2 items), i.e., driver’s license, utility bill, etc.
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Pawsitively Awesome News!

Lacamas students raised $12,954 during Jump Rope for Heart to benefit the American Heart Association!!!
The top two fundraisers for Lacamas were Addysen Case with $526 and Grace Kirk with $325! They will both
receive free tickets to the Portland Trailblazers game on April 13th and be asked to jump rope on the court!
57 students raised more then $50 will receive extra time in the Jungle during their lunch on Thursday.
For our participation in this program Lacamas Heights will receive $500 in US Game certificates to be used for new
gym equipment!
Jump Rope For Heart was created 35 years ago to educate children and raise funds for the important work of the
American Heart Association, and we are very proud to be a part of it.
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Congratulations to Tristin Curl for winning the grand prize
at the Camas Future Chef’s competition!!
There were over 40 submission for this year’s theme of
“Healthy Sandwich Recipes”. Twenty finalists were selected
to participate in preparing and serving their recipe on
March 12, 2014. For Tristin’s recipe he prepared a Grilled
Veggie Sandwich with grilled zucchini, yellow squash, and
onion with Italian herbed cream cheese on a Ciabatta bun.

Way to go Leopards!
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Mark your
Calendars

14
Tal

The last
day of
school is
Tuesday,
June 17

Lacamas Heights PTO would love to have you be a Parent Volunteer next year!
There are many opportunities for you to choose from to enrich your child's education.
Are you currently helping regularly in your child’s class?
Do you work full time but would like to be more involved at you child’s school?
If you are interested in ge)ng more involved in school ac%vi%es, now is the opportunity to consider joining
the PALS Board or one of our commi+ees for next school year. Volunteering doesn’t mean a huge %me
commitment, we have jobs to ﬁt your schedule and interests. To learn more visit the PALS website or contact
Courtney True, PALS President, at courtney@thetruefamily.com.

GINGER

A Delicious Super Spice
Ginger is used throughout the world and is one of the most
popular spices in the culinary world. It is used in a variety of
beverages ranging from tea to ale, as well as countless foods
including such sweet treats as gingerbread, ginger cake, ginger
snaps and ginger ice cream. Other uses for ginger include
puddings, jams, preserves, pickles and chutneys, and young
ginger can be sliced and used as a salad topping. Ginger grows
best in a tropical climate and is sometimes used in landscaping
for homes in tropical and subtropical areas. When storing ginger,
tightly wrap the root in a towel, place inside a plastic bag and
store for up to one week in a refrigerator or up to three months
in a freezer.

Nutrition NOTES

Ginger is a spice that not only makes food taste great, but it also has several
health benefits including reducing arthritic joint pain and lowering cholesterol. It
has also been used as a treatment for stomach cramping and diarrhea, as well as
seasickness. Ginger is high in potassium and also contains Manganese, Silicon,
Vitamins A, C, E, and B-complex, Magnesium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iron, Zinc,
Calcium, Beta-Carotene and helps with the absorption of Calcium.

Source: www.iadorefood.com; www.ehow.com; www.about.com; www.yahoo.com;
www.fruitsandveggiesmorematters.org; www.indepthinfo.com;
www.igentry.blogspot.com

The Fresh Pick Review is
an informative newsletter
designed to provide a variety
of interesting facts, figures
and health benefits as they
relate to our featured Fresh
Pick item of the month. We
hope you enjoy this newsletter
and if you have any feedback
on how to make our Fresh
Pick Review even better,
please email your suggestions
or comments to freshpick@
ideaworksfoodmarketing.com.

DidYou

KNOW

• Ginger is antimicrobial, meaning
it kills bacteria, both internal
(ingested) and topical (on surfaces).
• Ginger is a diaphoretic, meaning that it
makes you sweat.
• Ginger prefers a tropical climate,
and although it is referred to as
ginger root, it is not a root at all but
rather a rhizome.
• Ginger is one of the earliest spices
ever recorded and was mentioned in
the works of Confucius.

Chef Remmi Smith is Sodexo’s
first ever “Student Ambassador
for Nutrition and Health” and is host
of a health based TV
cooking show “Cook Time with
RemmiTM.” In her new role,
Remmi will have the opportunity
to positively impact the lives of
students in Sodexo-served school
districts across the country by
having the opportunity to speak
directly to the students through
specially produced videos, nutrition
education materials and in-person
appearances.

BITS & BITES
ABOUT GINGER
Ginger is available in six forms: fresh, dried, pickled,
preserved, crystallized (or candied), and powdered (or
ground). Its flavor is peppery and slightly sweet, with
a pungent and spicy aroma. Keep in mind that fresh
ginger, much like garlic, mellows with cooking, and
turns bitter if you burn it. Know that the ground form
has a different flavor, which is most commonly used in
sweet desserts and is not normally interchangeable
with fresh ginger. Ginger root should be kept in
a cool, dry place, usually at 40 to 45 °F. After
purchasing, ginger may be refrigerated in a plastic
bag for up to one week. Freezing ginger for up to
three months is also an option.

Let’s Get Cooking
ORANGE SALAD
WITH GINGER DRESSING
(SERVES 16)

INGREDIENTS:

NUTRITION FACTS:
24 calories, 1g fat,
7mg sodium, 1g fiber

• 1 cup mandarin oranges in light syrup
• 1 tablespoon green onion (chopped)
• 1/4 cup frozen orange juice
• 1 tablespoon canola/olive oil blend
• 1 teaspoon ginger (ground)
• 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
• 1 teaspoon parsley (dried)
• 3 cups fresh spinach

It’s All HISTORY

• 3 cups romaine lettuce

The history of ginger goes back over 5000 years
when the Indians and ancient Chinese considered it
a tonic root for all ailments. While ginger originated in
Southeast Asia, it has a long history of being cultivated
in other countries. At an early date it was exported
to Ancient Rome from India. It was used extensively
by the Romans, but almost disappeared from the
pantry when the Roman Empire fell. After the end
of the Roman Empire, the Arabs took control of the
spice trade from the east. In medieval times it was
commonly imported in a preserved form and used to
make sweets. In the 15th century, ginger plants were
carried on ships, which is probably how they were
introduced to the Caribbean as well as Africa. It is only
in recent years that ginger has become more valued
as a spice than for its medicinal properties.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Drain oranges.
2. Slice onion on bias.
3. Whisk orange juice, oil, ginger, garlic and parsley. Blend well.
4. In serving pan, mix spinach and lettuce.
5. Right before service, toss lettuce mixture with dressing.
6. G
 arnish salad with oranges and onions.

By The NUMBERS
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